Swing ‘n’ Sway

“Ain’t That a Kick” - Foxtrot
Will McQueary and Devri Ray

"Rockin’ at Midnight” - West Coast Swing

"If You Could Hie to Kolob" - Theatrical Arts

"To Dream" - Viennese Waltz Medley

"Paris Swing Box" – Lindy

"Braque Tango" - Tango

"Memory" - Rumba

“Dancin’ and Romancin’”

"Gravity" - Cabaret
Benjamin Ralph & Kayci Kirkham

"Gosto de Que é Bom" - Samba

"A Song for Jennie" - Waltz

"El Matador" - Paso

"MicTendo II"

"Boogie Shoes" - Cha-Cha

"Ode to Joy" - Ballroom Competition Medley

"Ritmo del Corazon" - Latin American Competition Medley

"Get Up and Dance”- Finale
Swing ‘n’ Sway
Hey Mama/ Hit the Road Jack
By Pentatonix

Ain’t That a Kick
Ain’t that a Kick in the Head
By Dead Martin

Rockin’ at Midnight
Rockin’ at Midnight
By The Honeydrippers

If You Could Hie to Kolob
If You Could Hie to Kolob
By Marshall McDonald

To Dream
I Dreamed a Dream
From Les Miserables
The Impossible Dream
From Man of La Mancha
Somewhere Over the Rainbow
From The Wizard of Oz

Paris Swing Box
Booty Swing
By Parov Stelar

Braque Tango
Braque Tango
By ARTango

Memory
Music from the movie soundtrack The Butterfly Effect

Dancin’ and Romancin’
Swing, Brother Swing
By Billie Holiday and Count Basie
Sing, Sing, Sing
By Benny Goodman
GI Jive
By Johnny Mercer
Bli-Blip
By Duke Ellington and Ella Fitzgerald
Dancers in Love
By Duke Ellington
In the Mood
By Joe Garland
Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree
By Charlie Tobias

Gravity
Gravity
By Sara Bereilles

Gosto de Que é Bom
Gosto de Que é Bom
By Gerardo Frisina

A Song for Jennie
A Song for Jennie
By Robin Spielberg

El Matador
Anonymous

MicTendo II

Pop Corn
By DJ Team
Let’s Groove (Tonight)
By Wayne Lee Vaughn and Maurice White
Super Mario Bros
By Koji Kondo
Funky Monkey
By Green Firm
The Legende of Zelda
By Haim Sahan and Shuki Levy
Here We Go, Let’s Rock and Roll
By The Hit Co.
Mario Kart 64
Performed by Video Games Soundtrack
Can You Feel It?
Performed by Transformer, featuring Jay (The Grim Reaper)

Boogie Shoes
Boogie Shoes
By Harry Wayne Casey

Ode to Joy
Arr. by Kurt Bestor

Ritmo del Corazon
Arr. by Kurt Bestor

Get up and Dance
Shut up and Dance
By Walk the Moon
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